"Phy. Ed." Innovation

A new type of physical education organization is being developed at the Ithaca School of Physical Education this year, in connection with the nationwide re-direction of physical education that is now underway. Therefore, classes in physical education in the school have been organized without regard for the individual differences of pupils, and the "dosage" of work has been the same for all. Under the new plan the pupils are divided into homogeneous groups according to physical fitness and are given work specifically prescribed to meet their individual needs. Those with flat feet are given work for the correction of their defect; those with spinal handicaps the proper work for their difficulties.

The work here is being done by Mrs. Dorothy Hill and Mr. Carl Chamberlain both of whom have had considerable experience with this type of organization. Mrs. Hill in Albany and Mr. Chamberlain in Rochester.

In addition to the organization work, considerable research is underway in order to evolve a test of physical fitness for girls that will be statistically acceptable as well as economical and objective. This testing and classification program is being sponsored in the schools of the country chiefly through the leadership of Dr. F. R. Rogers, New York State Director of Health and Physical Education. In introducing the work here at Ithaca, Dean Hill has taken a decided step toward giving graduates of this school a thorough training in the new work and, incidentally, the Ithaca School of Physical Education is in the enviable position of being the first college of physical education to organize along these lines in order to produce teachers who are prepared to handle the new program.

In addition to the work of correction Dean Hill is making a most practical program for the students in the School of Physical Education. Already calls are being made for graduates to take charge of Physical Education work in the Schools.

New Dining Hall Opens

In A Few Days

The new dining hall recently built in Williams and the adjoining Westminster Building, will be completed and ready to open within a few days. The administration had expected this hall to be ready for use at the opening of the first term. However, the extensive changes have required considerable more time, and a delightful dining hall, kitchen and all necessary equipment is the reward for patient waiting.

Williams Hall now joins with Westminster and the dining halls are used to connect the two buildings. Instead of having one hall, they are seven small ones. One of these will be used by the Faculty and the others by girls from Williams Hall, Mu Phi Epsilon, Westminster Hall, Martin Hall and Egbert Hall.

The numerous windows throughout make the rooms very light and airy and the light tan walls and white woodwork add to their cheerfulness. The room just to the right of the hall will be used as a faculty dining room. Here President Williams will meet in conference at luncheon each day, various members of the faculty and the presidents of our numerous school organizations. Silver wall lights, attractive and colorful dishes and exclusiveness are the special attractions of this room. The front room to the left of the hall will be used, for the time being, as a sitting room. Behind this are two large rooms which will probably be used by the girls from Egbert and Martin Halls and from the Mu Phi House. At the very back of the house, opening out on the merchants entrance, is Miss Ward's private office. A large pantry joins these rooms to the three in Williams Hall which will be used by the Williams and Westminster Hall girls.

The ceiling of the pantry is one huge sky-light, and the walls are done in white and lined with cupboards to hold all the dishes which will not be served from the kitchen. Here, too, is a new ice box—a huge white porcelain General Electric. Seven doors open out of the pantry; one to the faculty dining room, two to the Egbert, Mu Phi and Martin School rooms, two to the Westminster and Williams rooms, and two to the kitchen.

The kitchen is well worth exploring. It is tiled—walls and ceiling—with an orange tiling which can be washed down with a hose; is thoroughly equipped with electrical devices for washing dishes, peeling potatoes, beating them and whipping cream; is well ventilated by one ventilator over the dish-washing machine and another over the stove and ovens. The oven is very compact, but judging from the size of it, plenty of

(Con't. on Page 7 Col 1)
Band Concert Sunday

SUNDAY afternoon at 3:30 will open the series of band concerts to be given by the Ithaca Band under the direction of Ernest Williams. The Band will give a very interesting program. Most of this program, which was played at the Convention in Albany last week, has received much favorable comment. The program is as follows:

I. March Slav — Tchaikowsky
II. Barber Of Seville — Rossini
The original Overture to Rossini's master piece, The Barber of Seville, in some manner went astray and Rossini substituted the overture to his less successful opera, Elizabeth. This has always remained with the opera.

III. Trombone Solo—King Carnival — Kryl
Paul Lester

IV. Ride of the Valkeries — Wagner
According to Scandinavian mythology the Valkyries were semi-goddesses, whose duty it was not only to succor heroes in battle, but to pick out the elect from among the slain and conduct them to Valhalla, the abode of the gods. They were armed with helmets, shields and spears and when they rode forth to the battlefield, their armor shed a strange flickering light which flashed up over the northern skies making what is called the "Aurors Borealis" or northern lights.

V. Fantasy—My Old Kentucky
Home — Dalkey
Introducing solos for Walter Beeler. Euphonium; Carlton Stewart, cornet; Lee Small, clarinet and Mr. Potter, piccolo. This well written Fantasy, by a well known American composer of band music, has stood the test of nearly half a century and is as popular today as ever.

VI. Cornet Trio—Three Solitaires — Herbert
Carlton Stewart, Craig McHenry
Robert York

VII. Overture of Massineilo Auber
Auber put much of his best work into his Overtures and the present instance is characterized by a dash and spirit which is maintained to the end, a succession of subjects which sparkle in their bright and cheerful realism follow each other in rapid succession, being relieved only by a short andante movement which serves to portray the pathos underlying the subject. Of his many works, Massineilo is undoubtedly the best. Written in 1828, it won for its author immediate success both for its melodic beauty and the patriotism contained in the subject; and from an historical point of view it must be considered as commencing the most important period in the history of French Grand Opera.

Amard Ball

THE Amards are to hold their annual Masque Ball, Friday evening, October 25. This Ball is expected to be one of the outstanding events of the year. If you haven't your costume here at school, send for it now, as you will certainly need it for the Ball. Amards are looking forward to greet you.

Sophomore Class News

THE Sophomore Class meeting was held Friday evening and after a few, well chosen words from Mr. Sisson, who is the class advisor, the meeting was taken in charge by Richard Messer, former Freshman President.

This year the president was chosen from the Williams School of Expression; John Frouge was elected president. Other officers of the Sophomore Class are as follows:

Dorothy Tennant, Vice-President, P.S.M.
Margaret Smith, Secretary, I.S.P.E.
Nelson Watson, Treasurer, Band School.
Sara Conrad, Class Reporter, Dramatic.

The committee appointed by the President to take charge of the Freshmen Pow-Wow are as follows:

Chairman, Richard Messer; Harlan Shoemaker, Robert York, Charles Davis.

It was suggested and agreed upon that notices of all forth-coming meetings would be placed in the letter boxes of all the Sophomores. Notices will also be placed on the bulletin board.

In conclusion Mr. Sisson enumerated the list of school activities in charge of the Sophomore Class among which were the Pow-Wow, Junior Prom and one of the Commencement Events. This promises to be a full and happy year with the cooperation of every Sophomore.

Concert and Choir Banquet

NEXT Monday, October 28th, musical history will be made in Ithaca when over one thousand men and women from Central New York and Northern Pennsylvania gather for a banquet and concert given by Westminster Choir. The Affiliated Westminster Choirs are those choirs which are directed by members of Westminster Choir School. These choirs are in seventeen cities, there being two and three choir directors in a number of these cities.

Mr. John Clough is supervising the event as president of the Conductus Guild of Westminster Choir School. Since such a vast number of people to be served, three churches have been secured for the banquet. In each of these churches a toastmaster has been appointed in order that the visitors may become acquainted during their brief stay in Ithaca. In the Presbyterian Church, Mr. John Baumgartner will act as toastmaster, in the Methodist Church, Mr. J. Milton Kelly, and Mr. Harry Krimmel in the Baptist Church.

The following Committees are assisting:

General Arrangements:
Virginia Fischer, Chairman; Louise Jones, Mr. J. Milton Kelly.

Ticket Committee:
Robert P. Jensen, Chairman; May C. Keeley.

Programme Committee:
Frederick Allen, Chairman; Ruth Painter, Harry Krimmel.
Conductor's Guild

October fifteenth at the First Presbyterian Church, thirty young men and women were received, with an impressive ceremony, into the membership of the Conductors' Guild of Westminster Choir School. This Guild is the outgrowth of the Directors' Club of Westminster Choir School which had its origin in Dayton, Ohio.

The music in forty churches in Central New York and Northern Pennsylvania is being developed and conducted by the members of the Guild—all students in Westminster Choir School. All this work is being carefully supervised by Dr. Williamson, dean of the School, and the faculty.

Dr. Williamson in his usual most interesting and forceful manner presented to the Guild its great challenge for the development of better church music—a challenge confronting everyone interested in church music. Dr. Williamson stressed as of prime importance first, last, and always, the element of worship in church music.

The new members pledging their allegiance to the cause of the Conductor's Guild are: Mr. W. R. Hallman, Mr. Charles Beachler, Mr. Robert Jensen, Mr. Wesley Hoad, Miss Ethel Lashmit, Miss Nelle Urisk, Mr. David Embler, Miss Ruth Stauber, Miss Lucille Becker, Miss Mary Keeley, Mr. Ray Smathers, Miss Ruth Painter, Miss Virginia Fischer, Miss Mary Louise Jones, Mr. Henri Emurian, Mr. Gustav Herlan, Miss Olive Graves, Mr. Eugene Knotts, Mr. Harold Reusser,

Coming Events

Thursday, October 24, 4:00 P.M. Faculty Reading, "An American Citizen" by Madeline Ryley, and will be read by Lester Sisson.

9:00 P.M. Annual Masked Ball given by the Amard Fraternity in the Gymnasium.

Sunday, October 27, 3:30 P.M. Concert by the Conway School Band under the direction of Ernest Williams, in the Little Theatre.

Tuesday, October 29, 8:15 P.M. Faculty Recital given by Mrs. LoRean Hodapp, soprano, and John Giles Baumgartner, baritone, in the Little Theatre.

Tuesday, 4:00 P.M. Recital given by the Music and Dramatic Departments in the Little Theatre.

Thursday, October 31 at 4:00 P.M. Faculty Reading, "John Brown's Body" by Stephen Vincent Benet, read by President Williams.

Miss Marguerite Saylor, Mrs. Anna Ewing, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hedgepeth, Miss Emilie Miller, Mr. Wesley Beans, Mr. Frederick Allen, and Mrs. John Clough.

Those who have been members of the Conductors' Club in Dayton and make up the charter member roll of the Conductors' Guild are Mr. Earl Evans, Mr. Harry Krimmel, Mr. George Krueger, Miss Agnes McLean, Mr. Fred Holler, Mr. John Clough, and Mr. Alvin Keen.

Reception to Choir School

Last Friday evening a reception was given in the Presbyterian Church for Dr. and Mrs. Williamson and the Choir School. Short talks were given by Dr. Hardin, pastor of the church, President Williams and Dr. Williamson. Dr. Williamson said that this was the first time they had been greeted by a Presbyterian Church since the greeting given them by a Presbyterian Church in Scotland. It was in this church that they were given Communion from the Royal Communion Service. After his talk the choir, directed by Dr. Williamson, sang an anthem. After the speeches, games were played and refreshments were served. This reception was one of the proofs of the hearty welcome which the people of Ithaca are giving to our new-school.
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From Dean Williamson

The Ithaca Conservatory in the future hopes to uphold the sound traditions established for it by its distinguished founder, Mr. Grant Egbert, upon the broad foundation that he has laid.

We shall carry on a program that is in line with modern teaching and that will keep pace with courses offered in any conservatory in this country.

The Westminster Choir School will continue as it has in the past but with the added advantage that will come from its affiliation with the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools.

The one great task before the Conservatory and Westminster Choir School is the task of equipping men and women to be of value in the home, church, and community.

Dr. John Finley Williamson

Opportunity

How true it is that a prophet is not without honor save in his own country. Nevertheless there is another axiom to the effect that "the exception proves the rule". Surely students in this Institution are going to be this "exception".

Here we have organized groups that have been noted by critics, press and public throughout the country. Because we are on speaking terms with members of these groups are we going to cheat ourselves of the thrill and pleasure to be obtained from listening to them as they speak to us from the concert platform.

Every Thursday morning we have opportunity to hear as a part of our institutional training, musicians, as well as speakers who are nationally known. Every Thursday afternoon opportunity is given to hear the best of literature read by faculty members. On Sunday we shall have the opportunity of hearing the splendid school Band under the direction of Ernest Williams in a concert. Next Tuesday night we may hear artists from our own institution whose fame is nation wide, and so we might go on.

"Opportunity knocks but once". We cannot go back over this year. Fellow-students, avail yourselves of these privileges, plan your work so that you will be present at every one of the special events scheduled. It is a privilege accorded in very few collegiate institutions in this country. Come.

Remember! You Are Not Here on a Psychological Joy-Ride

(Note: The following Bulletin, issued by Dr. Martin to the students of the Manila Institute for Speech Correction, in the year 1925, might well be adopted by any student of any school of higher learning at any time).

The man who can't win in this game has a yellow streak somewhere. There is a flaw in his grain—he isn't made of the proper stuff to stand the strain. Remember, THE PYRAMIDS WERE NOT BUILT BY PIKERS. It took ages of steady, relentless, purposeful effort. Nothing worthwhile in life is accomplished without labor, augmented by great ambition. The man who tries to sleighride his way to perfect speech suddenly finds he has hit a bump without the proper supports for balance and lands in an ignominious heap. The steady, slow-but-sure plodder starts less brilliantly, but always having his feet well planted, can more easily surmount any hidden obstacles in the road. The history of sport seldom shows how a man started in a race, but simply indexes how he finished.

There is no easy way to correct your speech! You can only attain the goal of success over the path of hard unremitting labor. There are no free passes issued on this road. It is a case of actually developing tissue as well as psychological control—and one never develops muscle by cutting butter.

The secret of correcting stammering is to STOP stammering. You will not stop stammering while endeavoring to speak in your habitual way. We cannot speak for you; you must stand on your own feet. Props only signify an inability to stand alone. Your application of my methods must be 100 per cent—ninety-nine per cent will not do. Remember, if you do not apply the principles and methods prescribed for you—at all times—you are only fooling yourself. Your carelessness will never ripen into success.

Westminster Hall at Home

Westminster Hall will hold their formal "At Home" on Wednesday evening, October 30, from 8 o'clock to 10 P.M. The entire Conservatory students and Faculty are invited to attend. A program of selected musical numbers will be presented by the girls in the Hall.
Give Ovation to Band and Choir School

The Westminster Choir and the Band received an ovation following their contributions to the program during the 65th convocation of the University of the State of New York in Albany last Thursday. Officials of the Ithaca Conservatory, with which both schools are affiliated, this morning expressed the pride which they felt in the excellence of the musical organizations which represented the institution in the state capital.

The band made its first appearance at a reception given in the rotunda of the Ithaca Conservatory, evening session the band and the Westminster Choir furnishing the musical part of the program. The choir, under the direction of Dr. John Finley Williamson, sang three selections and responded to an encore, and the band, led by Ernest S. Williams, dean of the band school, played three selections and an encore. Chancellor Chester S. Lord, in his closing remarks, congratulated both groups on their unusual achievements.

President A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard University; Franklin D. Roosevelt, Governor of New York State; and Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia University, were the principal speakers at the convocation Thursday evening. Horace White, a former governor, presided at the session.

The appearance of the band and the Westminster Choir in Albany were at the invitation of Frank P. Graves, commissioner of education. Among those who attended the session were President George C. Williams of the Ithaca Conservatory; B. L. Johnson, Albert Edward Brown, Lawrence Hill, Bert Rogers Lyon and Miss Gertrude Evans of Ithaca. The hall was crowded to the doors with delegates and invited guests.

Tickets for the Band Concert next Sunday may be obtained in advance. These are on sale at the office in the lobby. All seats are reserved and students are advised to secure reservations before the sale is opened to the public.

Oracle

The Oracle Society extends a hearty welcome to the Faculty, former students, the Westminster Choir members and new students. The Oracle is an Honorary society to which only Seniors are eligible. It is a very young organization and was founded two years ago by our former Dean of Women, Mrs. Phyllis Spencer. The outstanding requirements of this society are scholarship, personality, character and leadership in school activities.

The election of members to the Oracle is made toward the end of the second semester when the Dean of each Department submits a list of ten names of students fulfilling these requirements to the active members of the Oracle. A precedent has been established because of the high qualifications necessary for election to this Honor Society.

As members of the Oracle society, we consider ourselves very fortunate in having Mrs. Jennie Witmer Talcott as our faculty advisor. We are confident that under Mrs. Talcott's guidance, we will be able to live up to the ideals and purpose of this society.

Miss Kimple Plays Over WEAI

Kathleen Kimple, violinist, was an added feature to the program which was broadcast by Cornell Station WEAI on Tuesday, October 22. Miss Kimple was accompanied at the piano by Miss Mary Hollenbeck.

Sigma Alpha Iota Alumni

The alumni chapter, Delta Epsilon, of Sigma Alpha Iota, National Musical Fraternity, held its first meeting of the Fall on Friday evening at the home of Mrs. Marcus C. Case, 608 East Seneca Street. Assisting hostesses were Mrs. Eric Dudley and Mrs. Chester Hunn.

The president, Mrs. Louise Sullivan, presided over the business meeting after which the following program was presented:

Violin Obligato. .......... Mrs. I. M. Unger Accompanist. .......... Mrs. G. F. Holmes
(1) Night. .......... Landon Ronald
(2) Tes Yeux. .......... Robbi
(3) Little Boy. .......... Dr. Harry Bull

As a study is being made by the chapter of the honorary members of the fraternity, brief biographies of the following were read: Julie Rive King and Gertrude Ross by Mrs. Chester J. Hunn; Florence Austral, Erica Morini and Edith Mason, by Mrs. Roy Clark.

The newly elected officers of Delta Epsilon are:

President. .......... Mrs. Louis Sullivan Vice-President. .......... Miss Mary Clynes Secretary. .......... Mrs. Chester Hunn Treasurer. .......... Mrs. Douglas Card

Other members of the Executive Board are Mrs. Eric Dudley, and Mrs. M. E. Case. Delta Epsilon has as its patronesses Mrs. R. H. Treman, Mrs. N. C. Gaintell, Mrs. George Daland, and Miss Elsie Hugger.

Westminster Choir School Notes

Choir School Government

George F. Krueger was unanimously re-elected Manager of the Student Body of Westminster Choir School at an assembly held Monday morning, October 21st. Mr. Krueger is a senior in the Choir School and is the Minister of Music at the Park Church in Elmira, N. Y.

Try-outs for Westminster touring Choir were held on Monday and Tuesday mornings, the examinations being given by Dr. Williamson and the members of the Choir School faculty. The membership of the touring Choir being reduced from sixty voices to forty voices has made the competition very keen.

Important Notice

To schedule an event to be held in the Little Theatre, the Gymnasium or a Residence Hall, the regular form of application must be filled out and placed in the hands of the registrar not later than Tuesday morning preceding the date of the event.

The dates on the forecast are not to be taken as authentic, and should not be used. Please see the registrar before planning for any event either professional or social.
Katherine Evans, ’29
Former President of
W.S.G.A. Married

One of the most charming and unique weddings of the fall season, that of Kathryn G. Evans of Norristown, and Robert S. MacPhail of Geneva, Ohio, took place last Saturday at the Haus Ave. Methodist Church, at 7:30 P.M. The church was artistically decorated with chrysanthemums, fall flowers and ferns. The ceremony was preceded by a short recital, presented by Helen Ardelle, of the Little Theatre Opera Company, New York City, Miss Virginia Michael, violinist of Bethlehem, and Miss Catherine Morgan, organist of Norristown.

The bride was attired in oyster white satin and wore a veil of rare Valencian lace and orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet of white tea roses, gardenias and orchids. The bridesmaids were dressed in different shades of yellow and carried dahlias, baby chrysanthemums and oak leaves. Miss Mary Louise Evans made a charming maid-of-honor, gowned in green chiffon velvet and tulle.

Following the ceremony a reception for two hundred guests was given at the Plymouth Country Club. Buffet supper was served in the dining room and dancing rooms. A string ensemble furnished the music for the evening.

Among the bridesmaids were the Misses Dorothy Wagner, Doris William, and Mary Jane MacPhail. The best man and the ushers were fraternity brothers of the groom. Other guests included Mrs. O. D. Mulks, Misses Margaret Jacobs, Helen Hammett, Mary E. Linton, Alva Ogbsury, Martha Shannon, Mr. Roger Swartz, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ray of Oneonta, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. David Edgerton of Kutztown, Pa., Miss Ethel Griffith of Pottsville, Pa., and Mrs. Karl Vail of Ithaca, N.Y.

Mrs. MacPhail is a graduate of the Ithaca Conservatory of Music and a member of Sigma Alpha Iota Musical Sorority. Mr. MacPhail is a graduate of Cornell University and a member of Sigma Phi Sigma Fraternity. After a two weeks honeymoon at Hot Springs, Va., Mr. and Mrs. MacPhail will be at home in their apartment at Eton Hall in Cleveland, Ohio.

Delta Phi

Delta Phi wishes to join in with all other organizations to say "Greetings" both to the new and old students. We sincerely hope that we will be able to help make this year one of the most successful years our Alma Mater has ever known.

Watch in the columns of this paper for further announcement of the Mad Hatter Party. Those of you who attended the party last year know what a good time was had.

Hike Saturday

The students of the First Methodist Church are having their annual fall hike Saturday afternoon, October 26th. Last year there were 69 on the hike. This year they expect 100. We meet at the church at 2:30 p.m. and will be back by 9:00 (you may return sooner if necessary). The picnic supper will cost 25 cents. You are invited to come, whether you are Methodist or not.

Phone 5657
The Monarch Restaurant
"Best Place to Eat"
Best Coffee

JEWELERS
136 East State St.
Ithaca
Phi Delta Pi

We have started off exceptionally well this year, with eleven girls in the house. The Phi Delts who are with us are Treva Eicher, Kay Smith, Marie Schramm, Alice Jackson, Mary Perrine, Jeannette Mills, Grace Salton, Emily Chickering and Alva Osgbey. We are very glad to have Peg Smith and Aner Wolden down here too.

At the house elections held last Sunday night Grace Salton was elected president; Jeannette Mills, secretary; and Peg Smith, treasurer.

Several of our alumnae have already been back to visit us and we hope to see many more during the year. Over the week-end of the twelfth Nat Shepard and Marge Schaen were here and last week end Peg Lowry, and Pat Hansich were back. Grace Neisch who is working at the Reconstruction Home also visits us frequently.

New Dining Hall
(Continued from page 1)

cake and pastry will be served at the new dining hall. In front of the stove is the chef’s table, a long metal-covered stand with innumerable vicious-looking hooks on a circular iron rim overhead. Along the wall near the table are corrugated iron shelf boxes into which cleanly washed dishes can be whisked in one movement. Altogether the kitchen is most convenient. In fact it is said by good authority to be the finest kitchen in New York State.

And by the time the orange curtains are hung and the tables covered with spotless linen and set with shining cutlery, our dining rooms will probably be adjudged the most attractive in the state. It is certain that much commendation is due Miss Ward and Mr. Thorne for the result of their careful planning and excellent taste.

Phi Epsilon Kappa
Holds Open House

Many students took advantage of the opportunity to visit our fine house on Friday, October the eighteenth. Many improvements have been made since last year. The entire house has been renovated. Those who did come to see us remarked on the cozy appearance of the rooms.

On October the thirteenth the following boys were formally pledged: Alfred Farley, Charles Martin, Lawrence Sides, Lester Welch, Ronald Long, Daniel Leavitt, Howard Grant, Nathan Halprin, Donald Brennan, and Curtis Chase. These boys are behaving very well lately. We all have wondered why.

We are honored this year by the presence of “Ted” Lewis, the first treasurer of the chapter. He is taking the degree work. “Ted” was surprised and pleased to see how our chapter has progressed since he was an officer.

Amards

The Amards extend a cordial welcome to all new students of the Conservatory and Affiliated Schools. All signs point to a year full of opportunity and happiness. The fraternity also joins the other organizations in a hearty greeting to the Westminster Choir School and their presence is proving a constant inspiration.

Thursday evening of last week a Hit and Miss Party was held by the Amards in Election Hall for new students of the Williams School. Some of the costumes were fearful and wonderful creations. Games and dancing furnished amusement.

THE LITTLE SHOP AROUND
THE CORNER
113 N. Aurora St.
(Just a Step From State)

Gifts for Every Occasion
“Freshie Frock”
and
“Elsie Dinsmore” Dresses
In sizes to 18 yrs.

ROTHSCHILD’S
Ithaca’s Foremost Department Store

Protect your skin in cold weather by applying a delicate film of Amorettas Cream before powdering, or—if your skin is oily—use Lille Lotion. Both of these Preparations have been created by Elizabeth Arden to safeguard the skin as well as to enhance its loveliness. And for evening—you will find nothing so delightful as Proteca Cream, a rich, velvety and “lasting” finish for neck and arms as well as face.

J. E. Van Natta
L. C. Smith
Corona
Rented - Sold - Exchanged
Opposite - Ithaca Hotel - Tel. 2915

Julia A. Crissey
Marcelling Shampooing
Finger Waving Facial
DIAL 9918 105 N. Aurora St.
ATHLETIC and SPORT EQUIPMENT
“Official” Wilson and Spalding Agency
LEATHER COATS   GOLF HOSE
RIDING BREECHES  LADIES’ RIDING HABITS
RIDING BOOTS    SWEATERS
KNICKERS        GLOVES

Everything to Keep You Warm
ARMY AND NAVY STORE
120-122 South Aurora Street
Around the corner from Ithaca Hotel

Girls! Girls!! Girls!!!
Have you seen the ¾ length Leather Coats in three colors: Tan, Blue, and Green.

Also
Genuine Hudson Bay Blanket Coats—light in weight and extra warm. They fairly bristle with style. Come and see these garments. Sold only by

TREMAN, KING & CO.
Cold Weather Comfort Outfitters

The Tuxedo

The correct Tuxedo possesses dignity without austerity. A REED Tuxedo—tailored by hand—is in the height of fashion and has those luxurious refinements always wanted and so seldom found.

$34.50 and 39.50

W. J. REED

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Wilson & Burchard
Opticians and Optometrists
220 E. State St. Opposite Ithaca Hotel

FINE TOILET GOODS
We feature an attractive line of Perfumes, Compacts, Bath Salts, Toilet Waters, etc. Imported and domestic makes.
MAKE-UP
A full line of Stein’s Theatrical Goods.
A. B. Brooks & Son
Pharmacists

BULL’S SHOE STORE
For the latest in
FOOTWEAR
102 East State—Cor. Cayuga
Shoes for Everyone at
Moderate Prices

Vests from $6.50
All other accessories